
Open the template in PhotoShop/Elements. It 
should look something like this on your screen: 
the template itself and the Layers panel. You may 
have your Tools in a different place.

On the screen with the template, click on the layer 
PhotomaskTopRight to highlight it.

Open the photo you want for the large photo space.
Move your photo into the template, so that it is on 
the layer above the PhotomaskTopRight layer: click 
and drag from photo to template or use method to 
the right (Moving a photo into the template).

Moving a photo into the template 
There are various ways of moving a photo into the 
template. The following steps seem to work in most 
versions:
With your photo open, Select All: Ctrl > A, or 
Cmd > A on a Mac.
Copy the photo: Ctrl > C, or Cmd > C on a Mac.
Go back to the template layer. In the Layers Panel, 
click on the layer PhotoMaskTopRight so that it is 
highlighted.
Now paste in your photo: Ctrl > V, or Cmd > V on a 
Mac. The photo will sit on top like this  (yours may 
be bigger or smaller or in a slightly different 
position.)
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Can’t see the Tools or Layers panel? 
Go up to Window on the top of your screen, and 
click on them from the drop-down menu.

A quick tip 
When you want to select or move a photo 
or a box, select your Move tool first: click 
the solid arrow in the Tools panel.

1

2 Clicking on the little arrows on the top right of the 
Tools strip will make it change shape to give you: 
vertical icons in a single row or a double row and
horizontal icons in a single row.
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Clip the photo to the layer PhotomaskTopRight as 
follows. This step takes place inside the Layers 
panel. With the layer containing your photo high-
lighted, place the cursor on the thin, black horizontal 
line inbetween the layer containing your photo and 
the 
PhotomaskTopRight layer below it. It may show up 
as an arrow, or a small white hand with a pointing 
index finger, or a black oval. 

Hold down ALT and click with the mouse, and the 

Move your photo around inside the mask and resize 
until you are happy with it, using the small square-
bounding handles in the corners of the photo.

Now open the photo you’d like for the bottom left of 
the template and repeat the steps above to click it 
into the layer PhotoMaskBottomLeft.

Moving and resizing a photo
Make sure your Photo layer is highlighted first, and 
select your Move tool (black arrow at top of Tools).
Want to move the photo? Click on it, hold the mouse 
down, move it till you’re happy.
Want to resize the photo? Click on it: you’ll see a 
little square bounding handle in each corner. Move 
the cursor into one corner till you see a small 
diagonal line with an arrow head at either end. 
Hold the Shift key at the same time as clicking and 
dragging to enlarge or reduce your photo. Make a 
mistake? Panic not! Go up to Edit at the top of your 
screen and click Undo or Step Backward.

Positioning the layers for clipping
The layer with the photo must be above the layer 
PhotomaskTopRight - if it isn’t, click on the photo 
layer and use your mouse to drag it up/down 
through the layers until it is in the correct place.

Clipping photos 
There are a number of ways to do this, apart from 
the method explained on the left. Try one or more of 
a) - c) below till you find one which works with your 
version, or which you prefer. In each case, start by 
clicking on the Photo layer to highlight.

a) Right click on the highlighted Photo layer to bring
    up a menu. Click on Create Clipping Mask.

b) Keep the Photo Layer highlighted. At the top right
    of the Layers panel, there is a small icon (rows
    of horizontal lines) to indicate Menu. Left click on
    the icon and when the Menu opens, click on 
    Create Clipping mask.

c) Use a key combination. With the Photo Layer
    highlighted, try Ctrl > G, or Cmd > G on the Mac.
    Newer versions of Photoshop on the Mac need 
    Alt + Cmd > G.

You will notice that the clipped layer is indented 
slightly with a right-angled arrow pointing to the 
layer to which it’s clipped.
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The templates uses Courier New, but you can 
choose a different type face and font if liked (see 
below right). To use the current Courier New, in the 
Layers panel, select the text layer you wish to work 
in: e.g. Title, Subtitle etc. so it is highlighted.

In the Tools panel, click on the large T (horizontal 
type tool) to select it. Now click anywhere on top of 
the text you want to change, and you will see the 
edges of the text box and the small square handles 
on all four corners.

To delete my text so you can type your own, move 
your cursor to the start or the end of the text inside 
the box. The cursor shape will look like a capital I. 
Click and drag through the text to highlight it (will 
probably go black).Press the Delete key, and it 
disappears. Place the cursor inside the top left 
corner of the text box, and start typing your text.

In the Title and Subtitle boxes, the template text is 
currently right justified. This can be changed via the 
Paragraph feature (Window > Paragraph). It’s some-
times easier to left-justify while you type your own 
text, and then centre/right-justify afterwards.

Argh! The text cursor isn’t an I shape!
This tip relates to the last paragraph below on the 
left, where you get ready to highlight the template 
text before deleting it so you can add your own.

Fot this, you want the cursor to look like a capital 
I. When you click at the start or end of text inside 
a text box, you are close to the edges of it and to 
the small square bounding handles. If you’re too 
close, the program thinks you want to work with the 
bounding handles and so the cursor becomes a 
diagonal arrow shape. Just move it slightly till you 
get the I. 

If it’s too fiddly,  delete the 
text in two stages.Start in 
the middle of the text box, 
click there to get the I 
easily, drag up or down to 
highlight and press Delete. 
Now do it again with the rest of the text. 

Changing the font type, spacing and leading
Once you have deleted the template text, you can 
choose your own font, size and spacing. You may 
have these in your set up across the top of the 
page, or go to Windows > Character to get a box 
something like this. Click on the blue boxes to:
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Working with text boxes

1
2

1
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change the size
change the font choose regular, italic etc.

change the spacing 
between the lines 
(known as ‘leading’).
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You may well want to change the colour of the layer 
BackgroundBottomRight. Select it and make sure it 
is highlighted (5). Then click on the foreground 
colour symbol (6) to bring up a colour picker box 
from which you can choose a colour by clicking. 
Paler is better if you are typing on top in black. 
Darker is better if you’re typing on top in white.

I just want the BackgroundBottomRight layer white
If you just want white for the layer called
BackgroundBottomRight, then click on the little eye 
symbol to the left of that layer. This turns it off. Now 
go straight to Step 9, below left.

Using the eyedropper tool
To choose a colour from one of your photos for the 
layer BackgroundBottomRight, select this layer so it 
is highlighted (7), and click on the eyedropper (8). 

Move the eyedropper onto a photo and click to 
sample the colour: you will see that the foreground 
colour (9) changes to show you what it sampled.

And that’s nearly it! Save your file. If you want to 
upload it for the web, you’ll need to flatten the 
image so that you have a single layer which can 
then be saved as a jpeg/jpg. To flatten, either go to 
the top of the screen, select Layer > Flatten Image; 
or at the top right of the Layers panel, click the icon 
to see the Drop Down Menu, and select Flatten 
Image. Congratulations, you’re done!

Don’t like it? Click on the eydropper again in the 
Tools panel and sample colours till you are happy.

You can also use the eyedropper tool to select a 
shade from one of your photos (right for details).
Once the foreground colour box (6 above) is show-
ing the colour you want, click on the Paint Bucket in 
the Tools panel, (see below). With the Background-
BottomRight layer in the Layers panel still high-
lighted, move your cursor over the grey box in the 
template, and click to fill with colour. Use Ctrl >D or 
Cmd >D on the Mac, to deselect.
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Once you have your 
colour, you can alter its 
opacity (make it lighter) by 
changing the percentages 
or using the slider (top of 
the Layers panel).
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